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Calendar for Nov., 1899.
MOON’S CHANGES.

New Moon, 3rd, 6h. 14m. a. m. 
First Qtiarter, 10th, 9h. 23m. â. m. 
Full Moon, 17th, 6h. 6m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 25th, 2h. 22m. a. m.
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CARTER’S
n 1 1

Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

To Boston and Back.

OF-

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,”-or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.

Geo. Carter A Co.
IMPORTERS.

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Our Rig 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, anc 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

Fancy Shirts
and Neckwear.

X
Our shifts qre the W. Q. & R, make. Nice patterns. 

Fresh stock. Some are qpeq back anc} front with cufl^ at
tached and detached. *

See our nobby Ties, in Puffs, Knots, Four-in-hands, Bows, 
Strings, etc., etc.

Now is the time
for BARGAINS I

GORDON&McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street

WE ARE CATERERS
IN THE

GroceryBusiness
Iht* fnv

To those people who'-wish to live well at a minimum 
cost : Besides being prompt and attentive in our store, v 
make every effort to send away satisfied customers, 1 
matter how great op how small the purchase.

Think of this and you will certainly leave a share of 
your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE,

JAS. KELLY & CO.

The fillowi g biitf account of a 
trip to Bre on and return, together 
with a few r< flicliots rtgaiding 
eome of the seems and incidents 
that came under the writei’» obser
vation is not intended to convey 
anything approaching a description 
of the great and bm-y city of B< a- 
lor, or its inviionmente, or of the 
numerous aotivitiis, institutions and 
personages that contribute towards 
its success. That would require 
very much more space than is et 
my disposal, besides our readers, 
for the most pert, bear of all 
to some extent at least, in one way 
or another. My purpose ia rather 
to iutifnate to these who piay be 
contemplating a visit to Boston, 
especially in the summer season, 
that the Canada Atlantic and Plant 

■' jine is the most desirable route. 
The passage by thia line is directi 
its Eoenic beauties are very attrac
tive, its ships are first class and are 
in charge of most efficient ^nd courte
ous officers. The writer avails 
himself of this opportunity to re
turn his tfianfce to ffir. Chipmau, of 
Halifax, the Canadian agent of the 
line, and to Mr. W. W. Clarke, the 
energetic and courteous agent at 
Charlottetown, for courtesies and 
kindnesses experienced at their 
hands. The writer left this City 
for Piotol, on board the excellent 
steadier Pijr eesg of the Charlotte
town Steam Navigation Company. 
In the Northumberland and Princess, 
this popular company has two of 
the very fiest steamers of their 
class afloat. They are both new 
iron steamers with all , modern, 
equipments, officered by (pen of 
ability and experience. The pass
age to Pio'oo, under the guidance 
of the genial Cap'ain McLean, was 
of the most pleasant From Pictou to 
Halite^ over the spell equipped and 
well managed Intercolonial Railway, 
the trip is in every way sgreeab) 
and satisfactory.

ness were soon trooping down the 
gangway.

September 6th, 1899—4m

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN
Agent,

WE WANT

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABM)TTBTOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

At Halifax, the writer joined the 
steamer “ Halifax," of the Canada 
Atlantic and Plant fiine, btnpd ftr 
Boston. Thia_____ __

______
Halifax and Charlottetown for sev
eral years and has been described 
and more than onoe referred to in 
the Hbrald; consequently our 
readers must be tolerably well ac. 
quaioted with her. She is a splen
did sea ship and fips as good a set of 
officers as ever walked the deck of 
any steamer entering onr porta 
Captain Pye ia a most capable, 
careful and courteous gentlemen, 
scrupulous in thé discharge of bif 
official duties and most solicitons 
for the comfort and welfare ef his 

pijgèts. Mr. Ellis, first effi 
oer, is a splendid specimen of 
humanity, a a capable as he ia 
genial ; as courteous as he Is port’y. 
Mr. Monbourkette, Purser, is an 
ideal effioér; zealous in the dis 
charge gf big duties j of winnir g 
manners, pi file and accomj 1 shed . 

Noyes, Steward, ia the iqol of 
and geulajity, He 1

A dozen years or more had pass
ed since I Bad previously visited 
Boston and numerous changes, snob 
as are peculiar to all great progres
sive cities, bad in the mean time 
taken place. I would be idle to 
attempt to describe the evolution 
and ixjtansi. n that is going on in 
this great metropolis. The improve
ments are most marked and to 
undertake any lengthy account of 
them would be an endless task. At 
.the time of my previous visit the 
street ears were all drawn by horses;

W^coeree, these oars are all 
propelled' by electricity. I believe 
there jg one short line of horse 
cars, in a section where the tax 
payers have sufficient influence to 
prevent, so far, the advent of elec
tric oars. Jhase electric ears are 
very numerous, and on the prinoi. 
pal streets and at great business 
centres appear to be running hither 
and thitbpr in ponsfant succession. 
They are certainly a most convent. 
mt mode of conveyance between 
die ant sections of the city and be
tween the city of Boston and sub
urban districts. Thebe lines extend 
in all directions, In some instances 
to a distance of thirty miles from 
Boston. It may be said in a sense 
that everybody rides in the electric 
cais; for yon may see, all day long, 
and far into the hight( # continuons 
line of them, almost without a break, 
one following another and all filled 
to their utmost capacity. Stilly on 
the great thoroughfares, such as 
Washington Street, pedestrians are 
moving in euoh dense throngs that 
one finds bis way wjth difficulty. 
In the sense that no one goes from 
one section to another, at least for 
any distance, except by the oaia it; 
is tare that everybody rides, The 
rusfi is go gieat that there is no 
time to 'walk. Before very long 
the elpvatcd plectiio system will be 
in opeigtlon. The construction is 
now going on. This will greatly 
relieve the congestion of the great 
thoroughfares which are now so 
thronged with oars, carriages and 
every manner of conveyance that it

Makes the

Baking 
Powder

more delicious and wholesome
OO., NEW YŒN»

men I found Dr. B. J. McCormack, 
in the possession of a lirge and ap
parently constantly increasing prac
tice. The great secret of success 
in this, as in other professions, being 
assiduous attention to duty. He 
resides is the fcmtbury district In 
Qorohester I found Dr . William 
Johnston, eon of our esteemed towns
men, Mr. John Johnston. Qr. 
Jofeneton is but yoqog in years as 
well as in his profession; but be 
seems to be quite established and to 
be enjoying a good practice, which 
is constantly igereasieg. He is 
happijy married and bas a charm
ing home. In the Dorchester dis
trict agd pot far from Dr. Johnston 
I also found Dr. Harry F. McLeod, 
ton of the late Mr. James McLeod, 
Tailor, formally of this city. Dr, 
Harry is evidently prospering in 
hie profession, and has just been in 
qur tpifist and' has taken away with 
him, as his bride, one of Cbarlotte- 
towns charming young ladies, as 
was noticed jp last week’s Herald. 
He has the Hei ala’s bert wishes for 
future prosperity. In Cambridge, 
Dr. T. E. Cunningham has long 
beep established ; he has built him
self a splendid practice and is now 
one of the solid miff of that city. 
Hie brother Dr. Joseph is also a 
busy medical man, and the brothers 
J A. and H. J. are doing a large 
real estate business ip the same 
place. The Cunningham brothers 
formerly belonged to Misoonohe. 
Other welldoing Islanders whom I 
m6t include J 0 McDonald and 
Daniel McLean of East Boston, J D 
McIntyre, in the employ of S 8 
Pierce & Co the celebrated Grocers 
Boston. At Hyde Park I found 
John G McDonald, formerly from 
the western part of the Island. He 
occupies a responsible position, as 

ef a large eati
H'HIÜWIIII j—Mj I |»*1 »**■»■ Hhtewqmb

all this notwithstanding that there for the petition may be found in the 
are eontinnops Ijpee of oars rnnping I foot that he bas held it for eighteen 
at full speed through the subway. I consecutive years. I found Mr. 
This subway is itself one of the won- Neil McEschero occupying a posi. 
ders of modern Boeten. It extends Hon of trust pud responsibility in 
from the eastern Union Station | the Hotel Bavoy, and. ibis sister in 
across tbs city, under the Common I charge of one of the most important 
and beyond the very heart of the j departments of the Hotel Beilevieu, 
city. It is a veritable net work of | one of Boston's newest and most 
eleotrio railway lines ; it is in places I splendidly equipped hotels# In 
dose to (hç qqrfçoe, and overhead I Cambridge I found fir John B 
the ipoessant business apd traffic I Fitspatriok, carrying on a large 
goes On aa If the subway did not hardware business. He formerly 
exist. By means of the subway all I lived at Traoadie, but has been sh
ear traffic is removed from Tremont I sent from the lejapd far a great 
8 reel. That was the ipaio object, 1 number of years. Mr P J Garnie 
it " appear*. Another wonderful I had, formerly of Milloove ia also 
transformation of late years is the|conducting a prosperous hardware

Mr Hugh Connell, a prosperous 
merchant and I visited the old home
stead and partook of the bountiful 
hospitality of lira Connell, now 
grown quite old.

The short time St my disposal 
passed all too quickly and the day of 
departure lor home was at baud. 
After taking leave of friends the 
good steamer Halifax pulled out 
from her dock and we were soon, 
down the harbor and out into the 
open sea again. The same fjg 
that we had experienced on our way 
up seems to have been waitiugfor 
us ; for we had scarcely cleared Bos
ton barbo*, when the tog whistle 
began to blow. That night and the 
following day, the weather seemed 
very much like what it had been on 
the upward passage, and I must 
confess that the effects experienced 
by me were very similar. Suffice it 
to say that I occupied a horisontal 
petition for the greater part of the 
time. We reached Halifax about 
seven o’clock on Sunday evening, 
and it was raining, juat aa it was 
when we left there a week and a 
half before. After a somewhat 
longer stay than usual at Halifax, 
in consequence of discharging some 
very heavy freight- The start was 
made for Charlottetown, via Hawks- 
bury. The weather was very fine 
now and the passage along the east
ern shore was pleasant. Canso was 
passed through at night, conse
quently the beauties of its scenery 
were not visible to any appreciable 
extent. The passage up the Strait 
and the entrance to Charlottetown 
harbor on a beautiful morning was 
the most pleasant portion of the 
voyage. There seemed to be a 
charm and freshness about the 
scenery such as we had not appro- 
oiated anywhere else oa the trip.

took leavé of cur) 
friends, the officers who had been 
so kind and considerate to us all. 
Home never seemed so dear aa now 
when returning from even a brief 
visit abroad, and the familiar words 
of the song seemed how to suggest 
their full signifioaaee; “There ia 
no Place Like Home.”—M.

Mrs Charles N Robinson, mother 
of Mr Nugent Robtuaon and grand
mother of the Rev Paschal Robin
son, O F M, who passed to the 
reward of a fervent Christian life on 
the 15th ulf, in New York city, was 
a remarkable eld lady, Although 
in her ninety-seventh year, she re-

To come in g.nd lpojç oyep qup Qroçerjes,
«fro. land fresh and guaranteed tq be §ati§»faptopy. 

everything in our line that, is necessary

oo centration of the steam oar rail-1 business in Cambridge. Mr Patrick Iteined *9 bar faculties to the last, 
way lines into TJnion Statjops, Tbehfefiy, formerly of this oity is also!Sbe distinctly remembered anil often 
bafi-druen lines running east all I in Cambridge, in the boot and shoeI r60alled thy details of the celebra
nt art from a great central station, I business, and la meeting with a 1,0,18 *n honor of the victory of 
l.>oated bcut where tjjp Boston sod j reasonable share of success. Thsse I Waterloo in Dublin, where her 
Lowell étalon formally stood. This j Islanders, one end ejl, were ex-1 fo'ber held e government position 

lti’ge.hterted, oaurteous gentlerren.li* an immense brick end atone I tromcly kind to me, and did their Pb« knew the patriotic Henry
ever sejioitous for the comfort of structure fitted up with ell modern Utmost tq make my stay amenfc I Qr‘Usn *Dd *9 hU

Mr. Dobey, Quief appurtenances. Bat it scarcely I them pleasant, Mr >yiillam 9 J associates $
Our Stock is fine] Ëoginéer, i*. eg might be taken lor | bears any oompgrisop tq the OMftasti J ffinrphy of Çambrifigeport, I have J hei brother Bogçne,

Wp

dletin. 
and at a later

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 
Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts tor Cash.

John Newson

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
ARRISTER AND HTOMIMV-tf,

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana? 
dieu, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 

Great West pfe Assurance Oo 
Office, Great Qeovgs St. 
Near Bank Nova Sootis, Ghai-iottetowr 

Nov 889-1,

you.

Driscoll <& Hornsby

Boots iShoes
BEMEMBEB TUB

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you went a" pair of Shoes.
Our Prices ere the owest In town.

A. E. MoEAOMEN,
THE 8H0E:MAN, 

Queen Street,

Big*
bargains I

CARD.
ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe

cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A, LLB.

etc.NOTARY PUBLIC,
CHAKLOÏTKTOWN, P. B.: ISLAND 

Or nos—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, end ell kind* 
of Legal business promptly ettended to, 
Investments nude on best security. Mon
ey to loen.

downpour of rain. When tUt* opeoldkl* ,,
was reached some of ne land I oonoieve bow Iteonld be very much 

lubbers were glad to mttrne s hor- improved upon. I shall only ®en- 
leontal position es aoon aipoaibje. Hoe one of the eplendld new 
Onr good ehlp wps rolling t little, bo Wings reoeetly erected. That 
and the hearts sound of e steam tiie new public Library, This {a 
whistle at regular intervale iodi-U msgoifioeot atone building of 
oated tbqt, in addition |o the aweljl gigaptie proportions. For the pur- 
there was also fog. The steamer poses of a library and reading rooms 

I rolled end the fog continued for the it is most elaborately equipped and 
l greater part of the following day. I lurnished, A8 • fro® fiublio institu’
I This was Thanksgiving Day and tlon it Is a credit to even cultured 
I assuredly I am not drawing on my I Boston.
I imagination when I say that many
I of us passengers were extremely I It is not my intention to refer at 
I thankful that we were not much any length to the “ successful ’Ie- 

than we were. An attempt I landers abroad. V { am not taré 
I to assume a perpendicular position I that this bee not been somewhat 
in tt» morning was attended with I overdone. Those who ecqnite

I rather disagreeable consequences. I genuine feme seldom have any del
II was, consequently forced to make] sire to ape thplr names oonstently 
|the humiliating admission that I in print. Such Itlsndere as Roach

„ _ __ . i , , . I was sea sick and that the horizontal I O’Meara and tome others who havi
prOOX vvOELuS, U HClOrClO UJD.112^,1 position was the only one that, for I reached the top In the journalistic

1 the time bring, could render life I and other professions require no 
tolmabie. The greater part of the special mention. My stay was but 
day was spent in this manner. 1 short and I was not able to see many 
After we bad crossed the month of of the numerous Islanders in Boston 
the Bay of Funday the sqa became apd 1(6 vipipity, lam happy to be 
smoother, the weather cleared up table to aay, however, that I met 
and that night was boaatifnl and Unit* a number who are steadily 
starlit. Boston light was sighted forging to thé ’front in the ptofee- 
••tly next p}qta)|g, and shortly 
after seyen o'clock the Halifox wqe 
moored at her dock, and the paee- 

< engers forgetting all about sea siok-

keep I granted, a Scotch man, I^cedlese to granite and marble altuoture that j to express my very sinoere tfiepks I himaeV a literary man, «fiy became 
1 say, be ia master of his business; he constitutes the great Union Station for bis extreme eoartpsy and kind I acquainted with Dickens and many 
is besides, a most friendly man and for all the roads running from the ness and his liberal hospitality. Mr|other celebrated authors. She
an agreyafile oompauton. Mr jT A western and of thp oily. No ade. Murphy ie in the book bosiness and InbTer forgo) qny one fit whom she
Flanders, l^oiy Bogland agent of qnate description could be given in I is prospering as he deserves; for he became interested, or any incident
the line was a passenger to Boston, brief of this wonderful building. It I is the mogt obliging and affable of lof **•* lon8 aod eventful Hie In.

, I alter a brief visit to the Island. He covers many acres of ground, and I men. At Woburn I met an old J0*6®*"!6 as It may seem, Mm Robin.
The prices—well, tfiat (s what we wafft yoq to fiee When I lg genl#i #nû courteous gentleman, embraces Within" Its walls every Mend, Mr Charles Campbell, Mr «°» was able to reed this magafeino

you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise |The p6p^Mlty of ,he PUnt j^ine I possible facility and modern aooom. Campbell, formerly resided In this without glaaaes up to within a abort
was evidenced last summer by the modation that can be desired by jolty for some years; but bas been time She died aa
great number of touriste thereby the travelling public. This colossal I in Woburn for twenty year» or eo.|ehâ b*d lived' piously and fully re, 
brought to our shores. | edifice of magnificent proportions is He hes an interesting family and a aigned ,to the will of God. May she

said to be the finest rajlropd station I happy home. He la a genial and |re*1 m P**06 Av» Mans,
*e Itit Halifax at midnight, in ajl° lbe arm Id, and that it not diffrj .bospUable Mend., In Malden, Mis# A

a-L.»* ------ ^ JidU ficffigAD AodMni Jobo Qiiyiw j A ifBOioitADi» apmo^n oMiwBe
and family are proqperoaa Islanders. J P°r*rF thie amusing story
Mr Joseph F Roche formerly of this »P«>pos of marriages i The Inoum- 
tity, Is employed on tiie Boston I h*?* °? * popslous parish In Bug. 
Transcript and doing well. Qther I *6n<^ never fofiad to have
Islanders I ajso met, not at I Pobli«»tion of numerous banns, 
present recalled, and there are very looked for IVk banna-book-pe usual, 
many wham I would wish to see ; 10l>e 8®oday. Feeling assured of 
but time did not permit. finding it he commenced; «' I pub,

‘lish thé banns of marriage—” An 
..... .... T awkward pause during which hei
I paid a flying visit to Lynn* bat hooked beneath the aervioa books, 

found the place unfamiliar. Al« x publish the banns," repeated he. 
great fire had .wept away a large U,, fumblin w between-between 
number o buildings in the central I-, «Between theouahion and the 
portion of the oity, These have iWt> gi .. tfa, ^ looking
been raplaoed by nçw mid modern ^ ^ ^ ^
buildings, and the place had other- the mislaid,
wise grown aod changed from what I

We offer Big Reductions 
Suits, Overcoats, Water-

and all lines Gent's 
nishings.

Fur-

John MacLeod & Co.
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

siona and other walks of life, and 
meeting with that anooess which ia 
the reward of integrity and duty 
well done. Among the medical

iT? I”7/;6;?' ""'J, Iel“| ’Ehclate Father Bogun. CVGrow- 
found that deqtbhad mad. A; fonnc^MÜ» éf
gaps in the number of my acquarat-L^ ;nMsyodoth Cortege, i. mid 
aneea. I found the office of Mr JL, bave been Me the greafekt 
F Hannan a prosperoua lawyer, • Laate.a of spoken Gaelic. He w« 
Mend of former days; but be was th. anthor ofaeveral popular text- 
absent and very bm.ted time did editor of thWGaelic Jour-
not permit me to await ^s return. I L Hig lag, litera wo,k T

1 Z*?* W*k^‘d- translation of «Toe Star-Spangled 
Wakefield, too, bad beet v,«ted Bauner « int0 metrical Irish. The 
a sartous fire, shortly before my L th of ^
visit. I found that the dread reaper early age of thirty-seven, £ widely 
had also been busy among the nom- mourned. He was as pious and

My | aealoua aa he was learned and labor- 
0 < f thi- las' letters

her of my friends in thia town.
esteemed .friend Mr Joseph Cornell }ioas,_ Uno ' r lh" i*3' letters he 
bad passed away rince my Rat viai*. ! ?7!r wrote. »ddreiaed to u«, and
I need not say that I was grieved ul&J&tfîhit"! ÎJ Vsy he

thia intelligence. I found hie son I rest in pet. . I—lee Maria.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKET#
> < r I i FUNERAL

711744
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